Student Leadership Positions
Outreach Team & Chairs
2020-2021

UCatholic has many opportunities for students to serve the Lord and share their gifts. The positions
below are open to active members of our ministry, undergraduate full-time students at UM or a local
university. The positions are appointed after students have put forward their name for consideration.
Each student leader works closely with the Chaplain and Campus Minister. Positions are active for both
the Fall and Spring semesters.
General Leadership Commitments
Prayer:
The basis and foundation of all that we do is prayer, so it is vital for our leaders to have an established
daily prayer routine. This can be further discussed and ideas shared by chaplain or campus minister to
find the best prayer routine for where you are at.
Mandatory Meetings:
- Leadership retreat and planning weekends: this takes place before semester begins and
before it ends. Plans need to be arranged to come back to Miami early to be present.
- UCatholic Fall Pre-Orientation Event: this new, two day event will be run by our student
leadership teams. It’s a welcome event for our incoming freshman (Aug 17 & 18)
- Weekly leadership formation meeting during the semester (1 hour)
- Planning meetings with campus minister or chaplain throughout the semester, at times that
are convenient for you
- College Semester Retreat: dates released for both semesters by Aug 2020
Involvement in UCatholic:
- Participation beyond whatever your position requires of you is key to being on our team and
meeting the needs of our outreach
- Weekly 8pm Sunday College Mass (unless job or other circumstance does not allow)
- And participation in another weekly event: Tuesday Mass & Meal, Thursday Thrive,
Womens/Mens small group
Evangelization and outreach:
Leaders need a heart open to growing in the missionary call of discipleship, sharing the journey with
other students, and creating a welcoming environment at all events. All leaders should take personal
initiative to reach out to students who come to the events as well as foster friendships beyond events.
Moral Leadership:
The public behavior of a Christian leader is a critical aspect of serving in a campus ministry position. This
is especially true in the areas of alcohol consumption, gossip, and chastity. Student Leaders take
seriously their responsibility to be an example to the younger students and other leaders. If behavior of
a leader is deemed to be publicly offensive or scandalous, the leader may be suspended or removed

from his or her position. In particular, student leaders will observe legal limits on drinking and drinking
age and will refrain from serving alcohol to minors or in any way facilitating underage drinking. Student
leaders will refrain from sleeping at the apartment of someone of the opposite sex- most especially
someone he or she is dating. Student leaders will dress in an appropriate way—that is, not sloppy or
immodest—especially at Sunday Mass and ‘official’ Church events.
Student Leadership Positions
Positions: The descriptions below are brief and serve only a basic outline of the responsibilities. Through
prayer and meetings, each position will form their own creative vision and goals for the semester within
at least the required tasks mentioned below.
Positions below are divided into two groups: Outreach Team & Charis.
Outreach Team:
These positions focus on different areas of outreach but operate as a team that supports and works
together. 1-3 leaders are needed for each area of outreach team. You work closely with Campus
Minister and Chaplain.
Sunday Mass Hospitality
- All general responsibilities listed above
- Organize a team to help with Sunday 8pm Mass hospitality (welcome table, greeters with
songsheets, ushers for collection, passing out flyers after Mass, greeters for social)
Weekly Tabling on Campus
- All general responsibilities listed above
- Table weekly on campus to ensure we have a constant presence; recruit a small team to help
- Come up with creative ways to table and engage students; Chaplain will assist in your efforts
Mass & Meal hospitality
- All general responsibilities listed above
- Arrive early to help with setup for meal part and clean up after event
- Create a friendly, clean, and nice environment for this event to take place
Chairs:
These positions focus on different areas of ministry that take place throughout the semester. You work
closely with Campus Minister and Chaplain. 1-2 students are needed for each.
Men’s & Women’s Chairs
- All general responsibilities listed above
- Assist in recruiting and organizing small group bible study efforts
- Once a month, planning a womens/mens social or outing event
Service Chairs
- All general responsibilities listed above
- Coordinates our weekly or twice a month service project

-

Assist in our Mission DR Trip

Liturgical Chair
- All general responsibilities listed above
- Serves as sacristan for 8pm Mass (will be trained if not already)
- Coordinates the ministers for the college liturgies: lectors, altar servers, EMHC
- Helps with training that occurs for these ministers
I agree to the above responsibilities of my position in leadership, and acknowledge that taking on a
role in this important ministry requires my true consent to give of myself for the good of the students
through UCatholic at the university for the glory of God.
Name__________________________________
Signature________________________________
Signature of Chaplain_____________________________
Date___________________________________________

